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School Pen Points

Doz. Gross
No. 444-Medium fine $0.10 $0.65

No. 782-Natural slant
medium 10 .65

No. 1000-Long slender
ribs, medium fine

points 10 .65

No. 128-For commer-
cial classes 10 .65

No.453-Fine elastic

points 10 .65

No. 702—Modified
slant, fine points... .10 .65

Commercial Pen Points

Pen Points Used in Offices,

Banks, etc.

048-Falcon 10 1.00

312-Judges Quill-Stub .10 1.10

14-Bank Pen 10 1.10

905-Ball Pointed 15 1.40

Palmer Pen Points

No. 2—Palmer 12 1.25

No. 5—Palmer 10 1.05

No. 8—Palmer 10 .90

No. 9—Palmer 10 1.05

Palmer Copy Books

Blue Primary Guide, each....20
Red Writing Guide, each 25

S Eversharp Pencils

S The EVERSHARP PENCIL is always ready for

5 use. It gives absolute satisfaction. We could list

S and sell many cheaper imitations but believe our

S customers are better satisfied to pay a little more

E and have the very best

E No. 20—Plain Silver Plate, with pocket clip $1.00

5 No. 50—Same as No. 20 but Sterling Silver 2.50

= No. 60—12-K Gold Filled 3.00

S No. 20SW—Ladies' Size, silver plated ring 1.00

= No. 50SW—Ladies' Size, Sterling Silver 2.50

E No. 60SW—Ladies' Size, 12-K Gold Filled 3.00

E Black and Colored Leads for Eversharps

£ Our leads can be used in Eversharps and all other

E similar style of pencils. W!e have added this year a

E splendid line of colored leads (red, green, or blue).

E They are excellent writing and in great demand by

E teachers and offices.

E Color Per box Per dozen

E Black leads $0.10 $1.00

E Indelible leads .15 1.50

E Red leads 20 2.25

E Green leads 20 2.25

= Blue leads 20 2.25

No. 20 No.20SW
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The Parker

"LUCKY CURVE"
Fountain Pens

This pen needs no introduction or
description. Everyone knows it to em-
body the highest type of workmanship,
construction, and material. Every pen
is absolutely guaranteed.

The Parker Duofold

A 25 Year Pen

The illustration at the left is the
actual size of this splendid man's pen
with its Chinese-red rubber barrel and
<vp }»nd black tips and rolled gold
clip—none better.

Price, each $7.00

Duofold Jr. (more suited to high school
and grade school students) $5.00

Lady Duofold. The Lady Duofold is

made primarily for the ladies, medium
in length, and smaller in girth than
the Duofold Jr. It has a Chatelaine
ring on the end and a heavy rolled

gold band on the cap.
Each $5.00

No. 20S—JKC. This is the standard
student fountain- pen, strictly high
grade in all details, medium length,
self filler, fitted with pocket clip.

Each $2.75

No. 20S—JKR. Is the same pen as
above described but instead of pocket
clip it has a screw ring on the cap
for attaching to chain.

Each $2.75

Special Pen Points

We frequently have calls for special

pen points for certain work and would
say that we can furnish special points
for

Bookkeepers,
Stenographers,
Manifolding

at an additional charge of 50c extra to

the regular pen price.

School Rulers
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No. 154—Made of Maple, H inch wide, 12 inches long. Divided ZZ
into quarter inches. 52

Price, per dozen. .. .$0.40 Price, per gross. .. .$4.00 E
No. 158—Same kind of ruler as number 154, except that the scale S

is divided into eighth inches. ZZ

Price, per dozen. .. .$0.40 Price, per gross. .. .$4.00 £
No. 246—Heavy Maple Desk Ruler, grooved top, brass edge, \)i £

inch wide, H inch thick, scaled in sixteenths, 15 inches long.

Per dozen $1.50 s
No. 13—Meter Stick, Hardwood, varnished, scaled rule on oppo- S

site side, sixteenth inch. ' «;

Each $0.40 =
Yard Sticks, yellow pine. 2
Per dozen $0.80 5
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Diamond School Paste

A pure white paste for school and office use. It
sticks instantly and is quick drying.

Each Dozen
1 Gallon Stone Jar $1.75 $20.00
1 Quart Glass Jar 70 7.00
1 Pint Glass Jar 40 4.00

Sanford's Library Paste

Sanford's best paste
; jars with cup covers.

Each Dozen
1 Quart Jar $1.15 $12.00
1 Pint Jar 70 7.50

= S ox. Water Well
= Jar Fuller's Dry Paste

2 oz. bottle

5 oz. Utopian Water Well Jar. The most practical
jar for paste. Has a central water well ,into which
the brush is placed when not in use. This paste can
be readily mixed to any desired consistency.
Per bottle $0.35
Per dozen 3.25

2 oz. Bottle White Library Paste

Per dozen $0.95 Per gross $11.00

Fuller's Dry Flour Paste, put up in a one pound
package which makes a gallon of paste. Made by
simply stirring in cold water. Mix it as you need it.

Price, per bag $0.18

Library Paste in Tubes

No. 275—7 oz. tube.
No. 276—3 oz. tube..

Each
$0.15

.10

Dozen Gross

$1.30 $15.00
1.00 11.00

5 oz. Cico with Brush

CICO, the pearly white liquid paste—always ready,
requires no water, does not dry up, does not become
lumpy. Is a quick and strong sticker.

mM ^ _ Each Dozen

50,
JJS—Quart Jar., $1.15 $12.00

No. 702—Pint Jar 70 8.00
No. 724—5 oz. desk jar and brush 35 3!25

No. 725—Large Tube Cico (7 ounce size).
Per tube $0.15 Per dozen $1.40

Liquid Glue

Strongest glue on the market. It will mend breaks
in china, crockery, wood, glass, etc.

Each
1 oz. bottle $0.25
Half pint can . .45
Pint can 80

Dozen

$2.90
4.50

8.00

Mucilage

A good Gum Arabic Mucilage.
Each

343—1% oz. bottle $0.10
202—Pint Jar 80
201—Quart Jar 1.25

Dozen 5
$1.00 =
9.00 =

13.25 =

No. 236—1 oz. Glue Pencil

Carter's
Glue Pencil

The most convenient
form of handling
liquid glue. Always
ready to use and most
easily applied.

PRICE
Per tube $0.20
Per doz. tubes 1.75
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Sanford's Writing fluid

This ink is uniform in quality,
flows freely, and will not gum in
the pen. The best fluid ink.

No. 1—Quart bottle.

No. 2—Pint bottle...

No. 02—2 oz. bottle..

No. 04—3 oz. bottle.

.

Each

.$1.15

. .70

Dot.

.$1.00

. 1.75

Dozen

$11.50
7.50

Gross

$11.00
21.00
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College Writing Fluid

This is a good grade of Blue
Black Writing Fluid which will give
very satisfactory service for general
school use.

Each Dozen

Gallon Jug $2.25 $24.00
Quart Bottle .85 8.50

Pint Bottle 45 4.50

School Ink in Bulk

We have a very good
quality free flowing school
ink on which we quote you
prices f. o. b. Grand Forks
or Chicago.

F.O.B.
Chicago

F.O.B.
Grand
Forks

Gal. Jug $ 2.001

5 Gal.
10 Gal.
20 Gal.

Eeg.$ 6.25

Keg. 11.50

Keg. 20.00

8.25

15.50

29.00

Special prices quoted on
larger quantities.

Instant Ink Paste

A concentrated writing fluid in

collapsible tubes. It dilutes in-

stantly and completely in either

hot or cold water. Each tube
makes one quart of good blue

black writing fluid absolutely

free from sediment. It can be
shipped by mail anywhere at any
time as it will not freeze.

Colored inks furnished at same
price as the writing fluid. Col-

ors—Carmine, Violet, or Green.

A quart size ink bottle with
patent pour-out is furnished free

with each dozen tubes in a car-

ton.

Single tube 55
One dozen tubes $ 6.00
Two dozen tubes 11.00
Three dozen tubes. . . 15.75
Six dozen tubes 30.00

Gluey Paste

A very desirable paste. Light colored, ready for

instant use, and drys fast.

Bach Dozen
One Gal. Jar $1.75 $20.00

One Quart Jar 65 7.00

Pint Jar .40 4.00

Red Ink
For commercial classes or teachers desk use.

1% ounce bottles each 10 Dozen $1.00
Quarts—each $1.75 Dozen 17.50
Pints—each $1.05 Dozen 10.50

Ink Eradicator

For removing ink stains from cloth, paper, etc.
This is the perfect ink remover.
No. 491—Price, per set complete $0.30

Ink Vent E
This is a handy item for it can be placed in any E

ordinary ink bottle and used by the teacher, pupil, E
or janitor in Ailing ink wells. Price, each $0.45 S

Hectograph Ink Z
We furnish in either the green, purple, or black =

colors. Specify color you want when ordering. S
Ter bottle

$0.45

E
Stamp Pad Ink E

Furnished in either red, purple, or green. Specify E
color you want when ordering. 5
Price per_bottle, any color $0.45 S

No. 242 Fountain Pen Ink =

The very best Ink specially E
made for fountain pen use. S
4 oz. bottle complete with =
metal cap and also a filler. —
Price, per bottle $0.35 E
Price, per dozen bottles $3.75 E

Empire Ink Crystals E

This is an ink powder which E
makes a very economic ink of E
good quality. One pound can S
makes 16 gallons of good =
school ink. It dissolves in- E
stantaneously in warm water. E
Price $4.00 E

Eclipse Ink Tablets =
Inklets make an ink that flows smoothly, free from E

sediment, non-corrosive, odorless. Each tablet makes E
an ounce of ink; 128 tablets in a tin box make a =
gallon of ink. E
Price per 1-gallon package $0.50 S
Price per 16-gallon package 6.25 S
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